Ambidexterity : a term applied when the movements and sensations of the limbs on one side of the body are under equal control and command with those on the opposite side. There seems to be an unwritten and yet unaltered law to the effect that man should use one hand rather than the other as the instrument of his will. That is to say, one of his hands is the active or controlling member in all that he does.
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Right-handedness means, the right hand is the guiding hand, while in work the left one assists. The union is inseparable. In all work which requires both hands the left does as much work as the right, but only as an assistant, and that involuntarily. The position. Now, let us change places. The left hand directs the work, and training and practice will insure a degree of success unsuspected, but no amount of willpower, practice or determination will enable the operator to perform with the right hand the work of assistance so admirably and yet involuntarily undertaken by the left.
You may make the left hand a successful director, but never will the right occup a subservient position.
As one who has practiced ambidexterity with the desire to benefit thereby, let me advise leaving it alone.
The results are no reward for the time spent.?Dominion Dental Journal.
